Monday 17th May
Going and travelling, - Abram
Read Genesis 12:1-9 (1-4 & 9)
God calls Abram, thus far an unknown character, he calls him to fashion an alternative community in
a creation which up to this point has gone awry. God makes a promise of land to the landless, it
doesn’t matter if Abram was a nomad, a merchant prince or a caravaner and we can’t be sure who
he was. However, Abram is called to go, to leave that which is settled, and he calls home, where his
father has died and is buried (we presume) and to go, with his family, his livestock, everything.
Society of the Ancient Near East was based around two things, family and land. So, this is a
challenging call for Abram.
We learn a few verses along, that they travelled and God revealed to them the land he wanted to
give him.. He builds an altar, (vs 7) he pitches his tent (vs 8) and then a verse later we are told that
Abram journeyed on by stages towards the Negev and as it turns out, onto Egypt.
Questions
a. Can you recall a time when you have left the familiar, perhaps where you grew up or had
roots and friends? What were the feelings associated with that time of upheaval? Where
was God is that for you?
b. What happens when people travel? How do you feel at the beginning of the journey, what
changes as the journey goes on and perhaps you do not know what the end will be like?
c. We read that Abram pitched his tent, perhaps he was tempted to settle and then he has to
move on again. Perhaps in our church life, before the pandemic, we were settled and
content. How have you felt about embracing the new pattern of church which has emerged
in the last 12 months? How would you feel if there was even more change ahead?
d. How do you think God views change?

Tuesday 18th May
Moaning and grumbling
Read Exodus 14:5-14, Exodus 16:1-3.
The Israelites miraculously leave the slavery of Egypt, they stand at the water’s edge of the Red Sea
and see the Egyptian enemy pursuing them, they believe they are dead meat, in fact the NLT records
it this way ‘It’s better to be a slave in Egypt than a corpse in the wilderness!’ They really do think
they are about to die and that life was better, even when they were slaves. We know the story well;
God intervenes using Moses to fulfil his purposes and parts the waters for them to walk through.
Just before this miracle occurs, he reassures Moses and the people that the ‘Egyptians you see today
you will never see again’. What an amazing miracle to have witnessed and to have been part of. The
people were jubilant and ready to follow Moses anywhere and in verse 31 it is recorded ‘that the
people feared the LORD and put their trust in him and in Moses his servant’.
However, by chapter 16 they are grumbling and think they might just as well have stayed where they
were verse 3 tell us: ‘The Israelites said to them, ‘If only we had died by the LORD’s hand in Egypt!
There we sat round pots of meat and ate all the food we wanted, but you have brought us out into
this desert to starve this entire assembly to death.’
Oh, the fickleness of the people, one minute full of faith, the next moaning and grumbling!
Questions
a. Recall a time when you saw or experienced God working in unexpected ways, how was your
faith effected?
b. Recall a time when you felt deserted and alone, far from God, what happened to your faith
at this time?
c. How is your faith today, in this moment? Take some time to be honest before God about
doubts, fears, grumbles and worries which may be shading your eyes and heart from who
God is.
d. What promises has God made to you over time which may encourage you to recall them and
pray over them again.

Wednesday 19th May
Waiting is too hard, misplaced worship.
Read Exodus 24:15 – 17, 31:18 – 32:1-14 & Luke 9:28-36
The book of Exodus contains an amazing and powerful description of God’s goodness as he rescues
his people from Egypt and leads and provides for them through the wilderness to Mount Sinai where
he then met with Moses. The Israelites look on from the bottom of the mountain and they see God’s
glory from a distance. Exodus 24 describes this as a cloud and what looked like a consuming fire and
the onlookers must have been left in awe, but the chapter then finishes by saying that Moses stayed
on the mountain in God’s presence for 40 days and nights. This must have been a strange period for
the Israelites as they must have wondered where Moses was or even if he was coming back. God
had led them this far, but now his presence was on a mountain top, visible but inaccessible to them.
At the end of these 40 days this happened:
When the people saw that Moses was so long in coming down from the mountain, they gathered
around Aaron and said, “Come, make us gods who will go before us. As for this fellow Moses who
brought us up out of Egypt, we don’t know what has happened to him.” (Exodus 32.1)
Fast forward a few thousand years and Jesus was on a mountain top with Peter, James and John.
Moses and Elijah appeared, and the glory of God surrounded them but as this amazing experience
was coming to an end, Peter asked to build shelters so that they could all stay. Peter felt that he had
to say something, even though Luke records that ‘he didn’t know what he was saying’. I wonder how
often we speak and try to make things happen when we should be listening to God and following his
lead? You can watch a short 3-minute video in which Graeme shares some thoughts about the
Transfiguration here.
Questions
a. Take a few moments to think about a time when you experienced God’s presence in a
powerful or tangible way.
b. Peter wanted to capture the moment on the mountain top. He literally wanted to try to
bottle God’s presence, but instead Jesus wants to see God’s presence poured out into the
world. Does the way we live our Christian lives indicate that we are more inclined to bottle
up and keep God’s presence for ourselves or that we want to see others experience it too?
c. What are you like at waiting? Do you think that we ever rush ahead and do our own thing
rather than waiting for God’s leading and all that he has for us.
d. The Israelites made an idol so that they would have a ‘god to go before them’. What are the
things we mistakenly put our trust in instead of waiting for and trusting in God?

Thursday 20th May
Turning back – what we had before was better.
Read Numbers 13:25-33, Numbers 14:1-4
Reflection:
The Spies report began with a positive account of a land that did indeed flow with milk and honey,
however this was quickly undermined by stating all the negative aspects of the land. This is
sometimes how we look at certain situations in our life. Instead of focusing on God's bigger plan we
spend more time looking at what is not working or what could go wrong. In most cases it is a matter
of perception and focus. I've heard it often said that what we focus on expands, which is highlighted
in this text because had the Israelites focused on God's good plan for them, then the beauty of that
land would have expanded beyond the negatives. God has a greater plan for our lives but if we lose
focus then we can miss God's opportunities.
Question
Can you think of any situations in your life/ church life that you could perhaps alter your focus or
look at, from a different perspective in order to see the good/positive in that situation?
Reflection:
Like the children of Israel, turning back or running away from a situation can become the easy
option. When faced with new challenges , there is a tendency to forget all the progress we have
already made and to minimise what God has delivered us from. I remember the first few months of
moving to this country, I cried and prayed that I wanted to go back home. I had already forgotten
that this move to England was something I had prayed for so that I could better the life of my family.
When I was faced with the challenge of adjusting to a new culture and missing my children I started
complaining like the children of Israel "take me back Lord".
Question
Do you remember a time where you too may have complained about the very blessings you prayed
for?
In Numbers 14 , we see them turn against their leaders, which seems very unfair as Moses was doing
what God had called him to do. How often do we turn against our leaders, in the church, at home, at
work or even in politics? If someone whom we once esteemed is not working according to our will
and producing the results we want, we find ourselves disrespecting their authority. I would like to
encourage each one of us to trust God who has called them and our part is to pray and follow their
lead.

Friday 21st May
Fixing eyes on the goal- God’s plans are greater.
Read Ruth 1
In the first chapter of Ruth, we read that Naomi, having lost everything, her husband and two sons
‘got ready to return to her homeland’ (Ruth 1:6 NLT). She had a very tenuous hold on her belief in
Yahweh’s goodness for her and her family, but fixing her eyes on one thing she knew, her own
people, the people of Yahweh, she resolves to leave Moab. The rest, as we say, is history and what
powerful history she unleashed by making that simple, heart wrenching decision!
Luke 9:51-62
In the new testament we see that Jesus always keeps moving. The gospels are littered with
examples of Jesus, crossing to the other side, walking to a new town, choosing to go to a different
people group – the Samaritan’s, the gentiles of the Decapolis, the untouchables. Jesus says of
himself ‘“Foxes have dens and birds have nests, but the Son of Man has no place to lay his head.” LK
9:58 And in this passage he warns his followers of the cost, leaving father and mother, not looking
behind as we plough the field of the kingdom of God. At the beginning of this reading, Luke records
that Jesus set his face to go to Jerusalem (Lk 9:51) knowing exactly what would be waiting for him
there. In all of this challenging teaching, Jesus says in vs 60 ‘your duty is to go and preach about the
kingdom of God’. As he fixes his eyes towards the goal, we too are called to fix our eyes toward the
goal, even when we can’t see the way ahead, anymore than Naomi could or the disciples could as
the followed Jesus to Jerusalem.

Questions
a) Are there things that you feel that you have left behind or missed out on, because of your
decision to follow Jesus? Bring those regrets to God in prayer.
b) What of Jesus’ teaching in the verses we read in Luke 9 :51-62 challenges you the most?
Why?
c) Is God calling you now or has he in the past to dig deeper, go further, be bolder? What
makes you hesitate to respond to this?
d) As we come to celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, ask to be refreshed
again by the Spirit to be all that he has called you be and who he has called you to be as a
follower of Jesus.
e) Are we still on our journey, are we still reaching for God’s best are we still living out the call
of Matt 28:19-20?
All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely, I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.”

